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WATTROAD SCHEDULE
In Bffeot June 28, 1925.

Northbound. r

No. 40 To New York ?’
No. 136 to Washington 1 506A. M.

No. 36 To New York W-aa v'MNo. 34 To New York 4.43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3.15 P. M-

No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P-M.

No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9j03 P.M.

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
Nb. 45 To Charlotte 3:M-P~M.
No. 35; To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. -M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
ington. *•>,
j. All of other trains except No. 39 make

regular stops in Concert'd.

IikBIBIJE~THOUGHT!
FOR TODAY—I

Bible Thoughts memorised. vfD prose
Priceless heritage ka after years. jnj

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS
Give unto the Lord thcr glory due unto
His name: bring an offering, and come
before him: worships the Lord in the
beauty of holiness. —1 Chronicles 16:29.

“SELLING” THE SOUTH TO SOUTH-
ERN PEOPLE.

The newspapers, naturally, are doing

more to ‘"sell'' the South to the nation

than any other agency and one of the

best plans adopted by them for this work
is the co-operative advertising campaign
which was started last year and renewed
this year. Under this plan the advant-

ages and assets of one State are concur-
rently advertised in newspapers in other
States, the idea being that Southern peo-
ple themselves have much trouble to
learn of their own land.

The committee of the publishers who
had this plan in hand made its report at
the meeting of the Southern Newspaper
Publishers’ Association meeting in Ashe-
ville last week and one paragraph of the
report, setting forth live figures of the
South’s growth we believe deserves spec-
ial mention. That paragraph reads:

They stand today far richer than when
the first gun was fired at Sumter. In
1860 the South had ten million popula-
tion ; today, it is nearly forty million.
Its property values were slightly iu ex-
cess of $6,000,000,000; today they are
$74,000,000,000. The farm products of
the South in 1860 were about $650,000,-
000: today their aunual value is nearly
$7,000,000,000. In 1860 the South had
only $175,000,000 invested in manufac-
tures ; a Federal bulletin issued a few
weeks since shows that it is now in ex-
cess of $9,000,000,000. In 1860 there
were less thah 10,000 miles of railroad
iu the sixteen States from the Atlantic to
the Mississippi and from the lakes to the
Mexican border. Today there are 90,000
miles, and if the railroads of these South-
etnj States were formed into trunk lines,
there would be thirty-four stretching from
Suvannah to Los Angeles. In 1880 the
whole United States spent for the canoe
of popular education $78.000.(>«0: last
year the people of the Southern States
alone expended for this purpose $400.-
000,000. Fifty years ago the South an-
nually spent $12,000,000 for public high-
ways and the whole United States $60.-
000.000; last year the States, cities and
counties of the South silent over SBOO.-
000,000 for this purpose. In 1873 at
the close of the period of reconstruction
the individual deposits of ail the banks of
the South amounted hi only $160,000,-
000000: today they are in excess of $6,-
000,000.000, an amount which is three
times as much as the deposits in all of
the banks of the United States in 1880.
The exports through Southern ports last
year exceeded $1,600.0001000, a sum
$233,600,600 in excess of all the exports
of the United States in 1900. The ex-
ports from a single Southern point. Gal-
veston, in 1024 exceeded by $135,000,000
the entire export trade from the Pacific
Const.

ONE REASON IT SEEMS A FARCE.

Wiliam Bryan is not wining

lading hi the case are

[These lawyers have been told that the

¦ State contends but one thing—that a
[law has been violated and that Scopes is

[guilty of violating that law. That seems
[to be the only issue in the trial at Day-
ton. The Supreme Court will have to
pass on the validity of the law, but the

I jury at Dayton has nothing, to do with
| that.

The matter has already reached the
stage where one Dayton minister had to
resign; friends of years’ standing are
said to have quarreled over the case; con-
troversies of all kind have arisen, with

I the fate of Scopes having nothing to do
with the question. Evolution is causing
the trouble, when as a matter of fact the
Dayton trial has only to do with the
guilt of Scopes relative to the Tennessee
law. The juv.v WiU not be asked to de-
cide whether the law is right or wrong.
It will be asked to determine whether
Scopes violated the law or not. ~

If Bryan and the others at the trial
will quit talking so much everything wilt
be better.

A system should be worked out here
whereby the street sweeper could dump
its trash off the streets of the city. At
present the intersection of Spring and
Barbrick streets is used as a dumping
ground and some days the trash remains
at the intersection for many hours. That
means autos have to be driven over it,
despite the fact that nails, glass and oth-
er rubbish that ruin tires is in the trash.

The- Changing President.
Asheville Tiroes.

Mr. Coolidge is growing in power and
in prestige.. This must be obvious to nil
who have .watched the change whichhas taken place in him .'since he as-
sumed the Presidency of the UnitedStates in his own name and by virtue
of a direct mandate from the voters.

The Coolidge of today is a vastly
more positive mnn than the Coolidge of
tweiye months ago. He is taking a
firmer grasp on the problems that beset
him. He is more disposed to assert, his
leadership and to accept for himself the
responsibility that go with the Presi-
dency of the United States and the head-
ship of a mnjority party. He leans more
upon himself and less upon an aggrgn-
tion of so-called Rest Minds. He has
less tolerance for factious differences of
opinions and is more inclined to bring
discipline to bear upon those of his
own party who are temptrd to be
ructions. :;-i

County Commissioners Win Loan State
Monty for Rood.

Albemarle Press. Y ;

Stanly county has a progressive set of
county and road commmissioners. They
believe in economy, but not the sort of
economy that is to. keep the county in
the background. The need fur a good
road from Albemarle to Salisbury Ims
been apparent since the need of any sort
of road between the capitals of Rowan
and Stanly has been felt. A recent de-
cision confirms the right of a county to

loan money to the state, and very soon, j
it is expected that arrangements will
have been fully completed for placing the
necessary funds in the bands of the state
highway commission for executing a hard
surface road between the two points.
Our county commissioners favor the pro-
ject, and it is to be said in their favor
that they are iproceeding under legal
steps to bring it to pass.

First Doctor: "Tell, me Doc, have
you ever made a serious mistake in diag-
nosis?”

Second Ditto: ’’Yes. once. I told a
man he had a touch of indigestion. Af-
terwards I found he was r(gli enough to
have had appendicitis.”

DINNER STORIES

Physician (to rich patient: “You’re all
run down. I suggest that yon lay off
golf for a while and get a good rest

at your oficet 1’

Theatrical Manager: “Your last act
was magnificent. Mtas De Fleur! Your
suffering was almost real.”

Leading Lady: “It was real. I’ve
got a. large nail in my shoe.”

Theatrical Manager: “Well, for heav-
en’s sake leave it in until the end of
the season!”

' ’’How kind of you,” said the girl, “to
bring me these lovely flowers. They are
so beautiful and fresh. I believe there
is some dew on them yet.”

“Yes,” stammered the young man in
great embarrassment, "but I am going to
pay it off tomorrow.”

“Tell me. you who sell them, do you
favor prohibiting the sale of revolvers?”

"Yes, every time there is agitation of
the subject, yfe Sell all we have in the
store.” ' f ¦ *¦

Sam, impaneled for jVry service at a
murder trial, had seemed a little too
anxious to serve.

"Do you know the accused ?”_he was
asked.

“Yassnli—dat is, nossub,” he replied,
rraliwng that if he made an affirmative
answer he would be disbarred from serv-
ing.

"Have you made up your mind as to
his guilt or innocence?”

"Oil, no sith.”
"Yon. think, then, that you could give

his case a fair hearing?”
"Y’assuh." replied Sam. "Leastways,

ez fair ez de old scamp deserves.”

Little Mabel: "Mother, who was Mike
Huntry? We were singing about him in
school today./'.

Mother; "Mike Huntry? I don’t know
of anv snob man. How did the song
go?” . <

Little Mabel; “It went this way : ’Mike
Huntry. ’tia of thee ’ ”

Bank Not Liable For Bonis Stolen
From Safe Deposit Box.

Eight United States bonds of SSO
denomination were stolen from a safe-
deposit box in a bank and the owner
sued the bank fort their value with ac-
crued interest. The bank did not claim
that the sale deposits boxes were burglar
proof; no night watchman was employed,
there was no burglar alarm, and the
building was usually lighted only until
about 11 o'clock p. m. Funds of the were
kept in a screw door steel safe.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee, in
Yolmg v. First National Hank of
Oneida. 265 Southwestern Reporter,
681, held that the proof foiled to show
a lack of ordinary care on the part of
the bank. In tlwySeourse i>f the opinion

Mr. Justice Haff'said at discussing the
case*

“We do not think the failure of de-
fendant to warn complainant not to put
his bonds in such box renders it liable.
Defendant did not advertise or claim its
vault to be burglar proof. The vault was

Inot steel-lined, which fact complainant
knew, or could have known by casual
observation.

“Defendant’s officers testified that it

was generally known in the community,

or should have been known, that said
building, vault, and boxes were not
burglar proof. Complainant had every
opportunity to inquire nsto whether said
agencies were burglar proof, or to make
a personal examination thereof. The
proof show*, and the average man well
knows, that in this day and time, few,

if any. building and vaults, and com-
paratively speaking, few safes are
burglar proof,”

REMEMBER PENNY ADS ABB CASH

Hi.

Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry
Install Kelvinator electric refrigeration in your
refrigerator and you can forget all about ice deliv-
ery this summer.

Kelvinator willkeep Jour refrigerator muck colder
arid your foods much ketter and longer. Wken you
go visiting it will stay cold while you are gone. II
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THE CONOORB BOLT TRIBUNE

CHAPTER XVI (Continued) i

“Tke entrance of tbo four heroes J
of the occasion was the signal tor ,
a remarkable demonstration of (

welcome, the whole audience ris- t
lng and cheering for some min- 1
utes. Ad ‘acute observer might, ]
however, have detected some signs j
of dissent amid the applause, and i
gathered that the proceedings

were likely to become more lively j
than harmonious. It may safely (
be prophesied, however, that no ,
one could have foreseen the ex- ,
traordlnary turn which they were j
actually to lake.

“Os the appearance of the todr .
wanderers little need be said, since |
their photographs have for some i
time been appearing in all the pa- ,
pers. They bear few traces of the ,
hardships which they are said .to |

\ have undergone. Professor Chal- .
, Icnger’s beard may be more shag- ,
\ty. Professor Summerlee’s fea-
tures more ascetic. Lord John ;
ftoxton’s figure more gaunt, and all ;
three may be burned to a darker :

tint than when they left our
thores, but each appeared to be
hi most excellent health. As to
our own • representative, the woll-
anown athlete aud International
Rugby football player, S. D. Ma-
lone, he looks trained to a hair,
‘and as he surveyed- the crowd a
(mile of good-humored content-

ment pervaded bis honest but
homely face.” (All right, Mac/wait
till I get fen alone?)

"When quiet had been restored
and the hndience resumed their
seats aftfcr*the ovation which they
had given to the travelers, the
chairman, the Duke of Durham,
addressed'the meeting. ‘He would
not,’ he said, ’stand for more than
a moment between that vast as-
sembly and the treat which lay be-

fore them. It was sot for him to
anticipate what Professor Summer-
lee, who iftgs the spokesman of the
committee, had to say to them, but
tt waa cosgmoc rumor that their
expedition had been crowned by

extraordinary success.’ (Applause.)

¦AppaTepßjpthe age of romance
was not dead, and there was com-

mon ground upon which the wild-

est imaginings of the novelist
could meoi the actual scientific
investigations of the searcher for
truth. He Would only add, before
he sat down; that lie rejoiced—and
all of them would rejoice—that

these gentlemen had returned safe
and sound from their dlGcult and
dangerous task, tor it cannot be

denied that any disaster to such
an expedition would have inflicted
a well-nigh’ Irreparable loss to the
cause of Zoological science/
(Great applause, in which Profes-
sor Challenger wus observed to
join.)

"Professor Summetlee’s rising

was the signal for another extraor-
dinary outbreak of enthusiasm,
which broke out again at intervals
throughout his address. That ad-
dress will not be given In extenso
in these colnmbs, for the reason

that « fall account of the whole
nivontaros of the expedition la bo-
tog published as a supplement

from the pan of our own special
- mrraipondent. Some general indi-

cations will therefore oofitoe. Hav-
ing described the genesis of their
Journey, and paid a handsome trib-
ute to his friend Professor Chal-

£*£; mcSltrwluTwwS^
* imriioM, lit fully Ytodicated,
tori hem reftrived.^hejrorothejc-

. f aftempt to locate fpirilremarkable

PubUahed by arranaement with Firat National Pttturaa, Inc, ;¦
j t 'f, ~

and Wattcraon R. Rothackar. *

.....

countered by the expedition In
their repeated attempts to moitat
them, and finally described how
they succeeded in their desperate
endeavors, which cost the lives of
their two devoted halt-breed ser-
vants.” (This amazing reading at
the affair was the result ot Sum-
merlee’s endeavor to avoid rais-
ing any questionable matter at the
meeting.)

"Having conducted his audience
In fancy to the" summit, and ma-
rooned them there by reason of the
fall of their bridge, the Professor
proceeded to describe both the hor-'
rors and the attractions of that re-
markable land. Os personal ad-,
ventures he said little, but laid
stress upon the rich harvest reaped,
by Science in the obsecrations of
the wonderful beast, bird,' insect,]
and plant lltq of the plateau. Po-I
culiarly rich In the coleoptera and
in the lopidoptera, forty-six new;
species of the one and ninety-four
of the other had been secured In 1
the course of a tew weeks. It was,
however, in the larger animals,-
and especially in the larger ani-
mals supposed to have been long ex-;
tinct, that the interest ot the pub-'
lie was naturally centered. Of]
these he was able to give a goodly,
list, but bad little doubt that It;
woud be largely extended when-
the place had been more thorough-]
ly investigated. He and his com-
panions had seen at least a dosenj
creatures, most of them at a die-,
tance, which Corresponded with]
nothing at present known to,
Science. These would in tiide : be
duly classified and examined. He'
instanced a shake, the cast skin
of which, deep purple in color,
wns fifty-one feet in length,

and mentioned a white crea-
ture, supposed to be mantma-j
Man, which gave forth well-
marked pbosphorescene in the 1
darkness; also a large black moth,]
the bite ot which was supposed by!
the Indians to be highly poisonous-]
Setting aside these entirely neat’
forms of life, the plateau was very!
rich in known prehistoric forms,;
dating back in some cases to early!
Jurassic times. Among these he]

mentioned the gigantic find giro-'
tesque stegosaurus, seen once by
Mr. Malone at a drinking-place by

the lake, and drawn in the sketch-
book ot that adventurous American
who had first penetrated this un-
known world. He described also
the iguanodon and the pterodactyl;
—two of the first of the wonders
which they had encountered. He
then thrilled the assembly by Borne 1
account of the terrible carnivorous
dinosaurs, which had on more than
one occasion pursued members ot
the party, and which were the
most formidable of all the crea-
tures which they had encountered.
Thence he passed on to the huge
and ferocious bird, the phororach-
uS, and to the great elk which still
roams upon this upland. It was
not, however, until he sketched
the mysteries ot the central lake
that the full interest and enthusi-
asm of the audience were aroused.
One had to pinch himself to he
sure that one was awake ah one

_

KW f'" • xmf
"Profitsor •wTMMriee’h rising was the signal for anothar outbreak of

enthusiasm."

heard this -
nscribing the monstrous three-eyed

flsh-Usards and the htagd wator-
snakes which ifihtthtt ffehl'itfEihfe-
ed sheet of water. Next he touch-
ed npon the Indiana, and-upon ths
extraordinary colony of MHuropold

- apes, which might bs looked npon
es an advance upon the plthecen-

i thro pus of Java, and as coming
, therefore nearer than any known¦ form to that hypothetftofr.|frsnttan,

the mluring link. Finally

, *•; *
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Just Out New Victor Records For

RED SEAL RECORDS
Number Sise : »•

1060 10—Banchito VUjo (Out on MyLittle Old Ham* (A Mau-
rage) In Spanish—Annand Crabbe. . ~ .•*. <

La Oancion del Otvido—June* al pjuehte de la Pena (The
Song of For^ftfblnagA—At -the Bridge Crossing) (Ser-
rano) In; Spanish—Artnsnd Crabbe.

1082 10—Nocturne (Boulanger) (Piano accompaniment) Violin
Solo—Jascha Heists.

The Gentle Maiden (Scott) 2. Cortege (Boulanger) (Pi-
ano accompaniment) Violin Solo—Jascha Heifetz.

3035 10—Miniature Viennese March (Marche Miniature Visnnoisf)
(F. Kreislcr) (with piano) Violin and ’Cello—Frit*Kreisler-Hugo Kreisler. 'J ' “* ”

Syncopation (F. Kreisler) (with piano) Violin and TTdlo
, . —Frit* Kreisler-Hugo Kreisler. _

1060 10—La Qolondrina (The Swallow) (Mexican Folk Song) In
Spanish—Margarette Matzenauer. • > ,t >, f*. .y

Preguntales a las Estrellas (Go Ask the ’ High Stars
> Gleaming) (Mexican Folk Song) In 3pah{Bfr?-Margar«te

Matzenauer. T'
'

1092 10—Moonlight atad /Roses (Biack-Moret)—John McCormack.
The Sweetest Call (Trooa-Mprrowj-’-John McCormack.C504 12—Polonaise in E Major, Pag 1 (Lhfct) Piano Solo—Setfei

Rachmaninoff. -
*

.

Polonaise in E Major, Pari-.2 Piano Solo—Sergei Rach-
-1 maninoff. > V
] 0490 12—Lohengrin—Prelrffo Part 1 (Wagner)—Stokowski and
i Philadelphia Orchestra.
| • Lohengrin—Prelude, Part 2 (Wagner)—Stokowski and
] Philadelphia Orchestra. _

i 6505 12—Danse Macabre, Part 1 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Saens)
—Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra.

, Danse Macabre, Part 2 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Saens)
[ —Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestrd.

CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
l 45493 10—Dreams (La Mont-Van Aistyne)—Lambert Murphy.

» One Little Dream of Love (Simpeon-Gordon) Lam-
bert Murphy.

I 19657 10—Over the Hills (Logan)—Victor Salon Orchestra.
The Mystery of Night (Nenni-G. Denni)—Victor Salon Or.

\ 19670 10—Polonaise (Polonaise-Elegiaqne) (Noskowski) Polish
l National Orchestra.

The Postilion—Maiurka (S. Nawyslowski)—Polish Nat-ional Orchestra.
19669 10—The Emblem of Freedom—March. (Goldmaan)Goldman

Band. f <

MilitarySpirit—March (Lindemann)—Goldmin Batid
LIGHT VOCAL RECORDS

, 35757 12—Gems from “The Student Prince in Heidelberg"—Victor
,

Light Opera Company.
c 1 “Student’s Marching 8ong”. 2 “Golden Days” 3 “Ser-
i enade”. 4 “Deep in My Heart”. 5 “Drinking Song”.
] Gems from “The Love Song”—Victor Light Opera Co.—

1 “V» or No.’ 2 “Only a Dream”. 3 “He Writes a
I Song”. 4 “Love Song (Remember Me.)”
] 19604 10—Swanee Butterfly—Georgie Price.
1 IT"’1 Shc the Sweetst Thing?—Georgie Price.
I 19056 10—Everything is Hotsy Totsy Now, Ukulele and Jasz effects
i by Billy (“Uke”) Carpenter—Gene (Austin,
i Tes Bir, That’s My Baby, Ukulele and Waza effects by Bil-ly (“Uke”) Carpenter—Gene Austin. ,

?
19667 10—He Sure Can Play the Harmonica, with Violin, Guitar and

Ukulele—Vernon Halhart.
‘ Ain ’* You Coming Out Tonight?—Vernon Dalhart.19608 10 Rock-a-Bye Baby (Jrom “The Muaic Box Revue”) —Grace

i Moore.
„

If Love Were All—Lewis James. V
10677 !o—Let it Railn, with Ukulele and Piano—Gene Austin.

What a Life, with Ukg’ele,—Gone Austin • .
] 10560 10-Nobody Knows de Trouble Ke (n"iro spirltunl)-

Marian Anderson.
My Lord, What a Morniu’ (negro spiritual—Marian An-

i derson.

BELL-HARKIS FURNITURE CO.

WPINSTAU
ANYTHINGr«g,vw« t

"WfaCTPKAI

CEVCe
employ an

staff of electricians whoEflU
are capable of wiring otgW
re-wiring your entlreHH
jiouse. We can inatailMVM
Boor sockets in any room MB
at the least expense and ;
trouble to Uvcryßfl

kndwn electrical aeces- ||l
sory is kept in stock here. Ki|
“Fixtures of Character” Kl

W. 3. HETIICOX 19
W. Depot St. Phons Ml0

1 The
| Personal
I Touch

Every detail of the funeral ar-
rangements is given our personal
attention. We endeavor to Impress
upon our patrons our desire to
Serve them in the eapacity of
friends.

In doing this, we hope to miti-
gate to some small degree their
burden of sorrow.

fSmSL I
II I

We have the follow*
ing used cars for said
Or exchange: $

1 Buick Six Touring
1 Buick Six Roadster
1 Liberty Six Tour*

lug
1 Ford Sedan. *

1 Hupp Touring
1 Anderson Sport

Roadster.

STANDARD
BUICK CO. ]

Opposite City Fire Dept ]

i NATIV|
SPRING

LAMB
||r • ’|P• jf \x
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